UniTech Offers Unique Programs for Any Customer Need

The Mobile Supply Store (MSS) is a highly-customized trailer unit, delivered directly to your location. MSS is stocked with your specific health physics supplies, industrial safety items/apparel, respiratory equipment, fall protection, first aid, lockout/tagout systems, and consumables. It’s your supply warehouse on wheels!

Cost Effective:
The MSS offers just-in-time inventory, and you only pay for what you use! Detailed reports are provided, allowing you to bill by department, work group, or individual job. Reduce your facility’s overhead by eliminating unnecessary stocking of items you don’t need.

Features:
- Racking provides 1,300 square feet of storage
- Translucent roof & interior lighting
- Loading platform with stairs
- Explosion-proof under-trailer lighting
- Computerized inventory control
- Rolling stair platform for safety
- Available for short-term or long-term placement
UniTech’s Worldwide Sourcing Will Meet Your Needs

The MSS is outfitted with an on-board computer system with barcode scanning capabilities. The system can be loaded with a preset inventory and desired minimum/maximum inventory levels. In addition, it can be loaded with user group and work package information. This allows true departmentalized purchase tracking for group-level charge allocations.